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MAY
‘Cinco De Mayo’ Dinner
TGIF Birthdays, Rum Race # 6
Small Boat Sunday
General Membership Meeting
Mother’s Day Brunch
Summer Rum Race #1
Hasty’s Seafood Raft-Up
Small Boat Sunday
Cruise to Sebastian Inlet
Summer Rum Race #2
JUNE
Small Boat Sunday
General Membership Meeting
Youth Sailing Class begins
Summer Rum Race #3
Cruise to Marker 21
Small Boat Sunday
Father’s Day Club Burn It
Summer Rum Race #4
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Melbourne Yacht Club Parties haven’t missed
a beat in 2008. All who attended enjoyed the April
Luau. Thank you Rachele and your committee
who spent hours making it successful. With Diane
Gabik as your new entertainment director, only
the best in parties and cruising are happening the
rest of the year.

777-6872

We are adding the birthday cake or ice cream
TGIF to the bar dine-in each month. This will support activities at the
bar and honor member’s birthday more efficiently.
Hopefully you have signed up for the Raft Up on the 17th. Hasty
Miller deserves a big thank you from all of us for the work he and his
committee have done to make this so successful year after year.
Thanks Hasty and good luck with your northern adventure!
Mark your calendar for the next events:
May 26th
June 14th
July 4th
July 5th
August 16th
August 31st
October 11th
November 8th
November 22nd
December 6th
December 13th
December 31st

Cruise to Sebastian Inlet – Join ECSA
Cruise to Marker 21
Barbeque – Bob Hughes will be at the grill
Cruise
Country Western Party – Horsing around
at it’s best
Cruise
October Fest Party at the club and a Harvest
moon cruise
Cruise
Sharing Auction Art/Craft show
AM Children’s Christmas Party, PM Members
Cruise to Grand Canal for the Parade
New Year’s Eve at the club

I want to take a minute to thank all of you who have supported Jeff
and myself the last few years with the success of activities we have
been involved with at the club. I won’t disappear, just needed a little
time off. I am looking for ladies who are interested in quilting our MYC
quilt to be auctioned off in the fall as part of the charity fundraiser. I
have the pattern and will be starting the project in July. If you are interested please let me know.
See you at the club or on the water.
Debbie McGregor/Rear Commodore/Entertainment
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Commodore’s Log
April was another busy month.
Congratulations to Bob and Barb Burson for becoming the most recent newlyweds to tie the knot at our new clubhouse!! It was a beautiful affair. The clubhouse
looked great, and we all had a great time.
Our annual Spring regatta was a great success. Jim Henry predicted the exact
number of entries, and he succeeded in getting a large number of boats out there
in the Wine and Cheese fleet. I think that group had the most fun of all of us. Thanks to all who volunteered to
make the regatta another huge success for the Melbourne Yacht Club.
Looking ahead to May, the annual Seafood Raft Up is this month. Many of us will be departing on our annual cruises. If you leave your cars in the parking lot, please make arrangements with our Vice Commodore,
Rochelle Yates to leave your car keys with the club in case we need to move your car. (Porsches can obtain
special covered storage in my garage) Several members are going to the Bahamas; however, Hasty Miller is
chasing a lifelong dream of going “down east” to Maine this summer!! I hope that he takes lots of pictures, and
could there be a possible program this fall??
Our Rear Commodore, Debbie McGregor, has resigned her position due to personal commitments. Debbie has been instrumental to the club and carried it thru the renovation. She also kept the bar operating and
our spirits up during that time. We, wish Debbie and Jeff the best, and offer our sincere thanks to them for
their support. At the May General meeting, Jim Henry was nominated to become our new Rear Commodore.
He will continue on as Fleet Chairman. Diane Gabik was nominated to become our Entertainment Director.
Both Jim and Diane accepted their nominations, and were elected to the posts by the General Membership.
Our sincere thanks and congratulations to them for accepting these positions.
It is with sadness that I report that Past Commodore George Benke had passed away on the 7th of May, in
Orlando, FL, after a long bout with cancer. George served as MYC Commodore in 1977, during the transition
from our old club across the harbor to our present location on East River Drive.
Best wishes for safe cruises this season.
Sail Fast!!
Keep the soft foils up, and the hard foils down.
Art Ahrens/Commodore

Downwind Leg
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Spring Regatta Weekend

Fast Lane
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Bulletin Board
MAY

KAYAKING

May's kayaking will be on a Sunday due to my being obligated every Saturday.
On May18th we will kayak Crane Creek from the MYC boat ramp. We
will meet at 10AM at the boat ramp. Don't forget to bring food, drink,
sunscreen, PFD and whistle.
Please RSVP to John Martin at jhmartin@mindspring.com or my cell 321-4325213

4th of July Cookout
at Melbourne Yacht Club
TGIF
Friday, July 4th, 2008
Bar Opens at 4:30pm
Dinner about 6:00pm
Menu
BBQ Pork Ribs & Chicken
Hot dogs, BBQ beans, coleslaw
macaroni salad, brownies
& watermelon
Watch fireworks from your boat
or the club house

MYC Board/Officer
MYC
EmailOfficer/Board
Addresses
@melbourneyachtclub.com
Email Addresses
mycboard@
board@melbourneyachtclub.com
commodore@
commodore-vice@or
commodore@
rearcommodore@
rearcommodore@
treasurer@
treasurer@
secretary@
entertainment@
dockmaster@
secretary@
entertainment@
membership@
fleet@
fleet@
membership@
youth@
youth@
bar@
Newsletter:
Newsletter address:
myc-news@

Got a contribution for the
newsletter?
E-mail it to:
myc-news@
melbourneyachtclub.com
Please include your name &
phone number.
Also include captions with any
pictures you submit including
names, dates, places, etc

MYC Calendar Online
http://melbourneyachtclub.com/
MemberDatabase/calendar.php3

(weather permitting)

Cost: $10 Adults $5 under 12
Reservations for dinner by June 30th
Bob Hughes 729-6356
or Rhughes3@cfl.rr.com
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Dave Nesbitt, Lochland Smith,
Scott Witherspoon accept award for Epic
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Dock Master’s
Report
Noggins (nog n. 1. A peg or a square or oblong block of wood.)
All finger piers have now been “Noggined”, so for the moment all
finger piers are safe.
Should the nails break or the wooden brace support around the nails split at the
piling, then the brace support will now simply rest on the noggin.
However, over the summer, with help from your adjacent owner, please inform the
Dockmaster if you’re uncomfortable with the amount of movement in the finger pier piling. Also if you have a
crash landing, (heaven forbid !) please inspect the state of the 8” x 2’ wooden brace support under the board
walk for “longitudinal splitting”. If the support is split, then the finger pier will collapse in the center of the finger
pier.
The triangular brace between the main deck and the finger pier is only there to protect the finger pier from
side loading and is not designed to take deck lines, so please respect the finger piers for what they are and do
not load unnecessarily. Also, if you’re placing a tire over the piling, please provide support for the tire directly
on the piling so that the tire is not resting on the finger pier.
Power sockets & lighting
All the electric lighting pineapples and floods, plus the GFCI (Ground Fault Circuit Interrupt) sockets, are in
good order.
Carpenter bees in the Dinghy rack
It is the male carpenter bees buzzing around the upper deck which we notice, a sort of large cylindrical
bumble bee with a white dot on its face. The male has no sting, so relax & enjoy nature at play. The female has
a sting but is timid and she just loves to bore in to soft wood & lay eggs.
Research and a report from “Slug A Bug” suggests that treatment has to be good, that simply painting over
the surface will not stop the larvae from popping out later, or the females coming back to a favorite spot next
year. The treatment plan will be in place during May and as luck would have it, the main deck is of another
wood type and the carpenter bees are fussy and will ignore it.
Ramp Project
Put simply, Blanket Weed (Filamentous Algae) if given the nutrients and bright light, can grow up to 6 feet a
day - luckily we must be short of the correct nutrients.
Pressure washing to remove the algae is working very well, but unfortunately it has to be maintained. The
experiment utilizing sharp sand and the long handled wire brush is looking promising. If it continues to be successful, then the grade of sand and its storage will be evaluated.
Dry Storage
I have retrieved the named photographs of the boats in dry storage and will now proceed to cross check
information.
Vacant slip
Yes, Lloyd & Martha Millar have sold their boat, but they have May, June & July in which to make a decision. In the meantime Paul Alexi, though at the top of the list, is passing on this possible opportunity for the
moment.
David Lister/Dock Master
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Race Committee on Pirate

Small Boat Start Line

John Fox on chase boat

Fleet Report
Weather, volunteers, participants and membership in general made for a fun spring regatta. Good racing
and really good partying prevailed the entire regatta. Thanks to all who helped make it a special regatta. Trying
to list all the folks who contributed would take to much space but it was a very large number of members who
made it happen. Holding such events reminds us what a volunteer organization can do and how great it is to
be a part of something so special. Attendance at small boat weekend and big boat weekend was right on forecast with the Wine and Cheese fleet being a welcome addition. Our finances came out just fine with a positive
contribution to the club booty locker. Fall Regatta will be here before we know it, so start practicing in order to
win the big prize, especially you Wine and Cheesers!!
Hasty Miller ,our resident “Raftologist,” has completed all planning for a great Seafood Raft Up this weekend. BE THERE FOR A FUN TIME. This is a traditional club fun time event so come get involved.
We are looking for sailors to participate in Thursday afternoon small boat practice racing. Thought is to get
out about 3pm, sail till about 5 and then transition to ladies training for a bit till we get someone to open the bar.
Please contact me or Steve Clendenin if you are interested. Laughs and learning guaranteed.
Rum racing on Fridays is where the good times roll. PARTICIPATE. You do not have to be expert to rum
race, it is geared to all levels of racing expertise. Miss Wine and Cheese might even crew with you if you ask
nicely.
Sailing is all about good sportsmanship and having fun…do your part.
See you on the water and of course at the bar,
Jim Henry/Rear Commodore/Fleet Captain

Linda & Dick Tillman on photo boat
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Downwind leg
photos courtesy of Ross Herbert

Doug Worth has fun in Wine & Cheese Fleet
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How much fun was this???

We of the Wine & Cheese Fleet want to thank the Race Committee, especially Jim & Becky Henry and John & Nancy Fox for
giving us an opportunity to get our broad duffs off of the docks
and out on the water on Saturday. A special thanks to Miss Wine
& Cheese for making Jim's witty awards presentation even more
fun.

Second Chance get a name change for the
Spring Regatta Wine & Cheese Fleet

What a fun day! Lots of sunshine and just enough wind to fill even
Rainbow Chaser's sails. It was wonderful to see some boats out
playing for the first time in months. We hope this will become an
annual event and maybe spark some interest in having more fun
and games on the water.

Crews of: Second (Fat)
Chance and Rainbow Chaser
pictures courtesy of Ross Herbert

Captain Jackson on Rainbow Chaser

Second Chance (I mean Fat Chance) going
for the gold

MYC Small Boat Sunday to Begin Trophy Series
The Summer Small Boat Race series will begin July 13 with an after the race, hot dog roast. Something
new this summer will be a scoring system to award dinghy racers' performances. All small boat sailors are eligible. To be scored, racers will have to participate in at least 51% of the number of races held. There will be a
minimum registration fee to cover the cost of the awards. Also new, will be mariner/mentor team races. These
are races in which experienced sailors are teamed with "swabbies" (racers new to small boat sailing). It may
not be common knowledge, but it is a fact, that all experienced racers want the chance to brag about or pass
on their sailing expertise. Now, as a beginning dinghy sailor, is your chance to take advantage of
this egocentricity and learn from MYC's best. The Summer series will end with the last race, September
21st. Following the last race of the day will be an awards ceremony and an MYC style "Burn-It". This series is
open to all skill levels and promises to be a lot of fun. There is plenty of time to fix up a small boat and learn
some racing rules. For more information contact me.
Steve Clendenin/Sunfish Fleet 669 Captain
SPClendenin@aol.com
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House Report

The club house decorating committee has been busy this past week.
On April 30th Lois’s sister, Gloria, Lois Scalise, Phil Scalise, Simon Koumjian,
Becky Henry, Jim Henry, Floyd Bryan, Sandra Bryan, John Martin, Louisa
Killian, Linda Tillman, Amy Lacy and myself met at the club and finished constructing the cornices. They look great. Thank you all for your time your talents and cost
saving efforts.
One set of the reupholstered couches arrived on Friday,. Kevin Van Hulse did a beautiful job and at a very
reasonable price. The rest of the rattan furniture will be reupholstered and placed in the club in the next few
weeks.
I would like to extend a special thank you to an anonymous person for laundering the club table clothes and
bar towels in between small boat and big boat spring regatta.
Also a thank you to Sandra Bryan for making a large club burgee that replaced the little one on the flag
pole by the center dock. What a nice gift to the club!
There is a new sign on the gate that reads, “No Right Turn”. This is just a reminder to us all that the entrance to the lower parking area is very difficult to execute when attempting to turn in to the entrance from the
right. In the past a few vehicles and the gate have been damaged from the attempt, so please approach the
gate from the South instead of from the East.
On May 9th 2008 the club codes changed. Membership should all have received the annual letter with your
new membership cards that have the new house codes. The gate code will remain the same. If you have not
received the annual letter please contact either myself (544-3764) or Ross Herbert (757-9231).
The landscaping around the club is fabulous and Amy Lacy’s committee are very diligent about maintaining the club grounds. We should all be very proud of the professional looking results.
For members planning to leave for extended cruising who want to leave their cars inside the gate, please
leave your car keys with me. We currently have two members who will have a vehicle parked inside beginning
this month. These folks have been asked to park up close to the Annex.
Lastly, Debbie McGregor will be missed as Rear Commodore/Entertainment Chairman, however congratulations to our new Rear Commodore, Jim Henry under Fleet and new Entertainment Chairperson,
Diane Gabik. Welcome aboard.
Rochelle Yates/Vice Commodore/House
Working on valances
Left: Floyd Bryan, John
Martin, Phil Scalise, Jim
Henry
Right: Lois’ sister Gloria, Rochelle Yates,
Amy Lacy, Lois Scalise
and Becky Henry in
background
photos courtesy of Ross
Herbert

May 2008
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Bar Report
In April we sold over $3,410 in member chits and the bar was open 13 times during the
month. The bartenders really enjoyed the Luau sponsored by Entertainment. We had a lot of
fun supporting the Spring Regatta for Fleet. Marlene and her crew did some volunteer bartending for the seminar on April 17th. Bob Sowden and Gerry Moores made sure the kegs
were ready for Doug Worth to take to Ballard for the Small Boat weekend. Jacqueline Cope
and Gerry Moores sold non member chits. Caroline helped out as bartender for the Big Boats. – THANKS
Marlene and crew, Doug, Bob, Gerry, Jacqueline, and Caroline!
The Cinco De Mayo Dine In was May 2. The Bar Committee worked VERY hard to bring the club a great
meal. Jacqueline and Rick Cope were the chefs – everything was delicious. The recipe for the Mexican lasagna will be included in the newsletter since we received requests for it. Larry and Connie Etheridge didn’t
race in order to help out. Connie prepared one of the Tres Leches cakes, served and was also on the clean up
crew. Larry organized the buffet line and worked the house checks. Caroline Shea made one of the Tres
Leches cakes, served and she too was on the clean up crew. Bob Sowden and Gerry Moores set up and
decorated the tables. Gerry Moores stayed late to take down tables and get the room ready for the cleaning
crew. Dine -Ins on Rum Race nights are very challenging and we will avoid them in the future. We had many
late additions and unfortunately were not able to accommodate everyone as well as we wanted.
Our Mother’s Day Brunch was a big success. Thanks so much to Diane Gabik for such a great idea. Many
members brought their families to MYC to enjoy Mother’s Day. Diane Gabik’s daughter, Courtney, made the
flowers for the Moms. Steve Shippee, Caroline Shea and Jim Lacy set up tables. We served quiche (made
by Diane and Courtney), pancakes (by Bob Sowden and John Martin) and sausage (by Bob and Rick
Cope), shrimp cocktail, fruit trays with a chocolate fountain, coffee cakes and breakfast breads (by Jacqueline
Cope, Caroline and Jeff McGregor). Servers and clean up crew included Bob, Jeff, Caroline, John, Rick
and Jacqueline. Special thanks to Sandy Nesbitt and Billy Shaw for letting us use their chocolate fountain –
it was a big hit. The bar was open from 10am to 2pm serving Mimosas and Bloody Mary’s along with everyone’s regular favorites.
We are planning a Father’s Day burn it style Dine-In. We would provide the meat and sides but the “sons”
would do the cooking.
Thanks to all who responded to the questionnaire about what activities we could have on Sundays to encourage members to come out to the club. We are reading them and should have a report soon.
Karen Sowden/ Bar

A Thank You and Recipes from Rachele . . .
Well, the luau is old news by now but saying thank you is never too late. I was called away to New York on a
family emergency the week after and missed the April telltale deadline but thanks to those who included pictures.This was quite an affair and was very much enjoyed by the 100 attendees. I do want to express my
thanks to all who helped. Most of all to Betty Thon who was to be my co-host and as you know suffered a
stroke and was unable to carry on with the project. Knowing that in the past she was queen of MYC luau productions we followed her instructions and made her ideas work. She is doing much better and will be back with
us as soon as possible. Recovery will happen but it takes time. Again, thanks Betty for all you’ve done over the
years for MYC.
The entertainment, Kokopeli Music provided the entertainment and brought the beautiful Hawaiian backdrop
with fireplace. The singers and dancers were wonderful and great teachers. We had quite a crowd on the floor
doing the hula. As for the food, Penelope the pig (cooked at the last minute by Charlie and Jake’s) was absolutely delicious surpassed in yumminess only by her friends (the pork butts) cooked by Bob Hughes and
(continued next page)
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Jeff McGregor assisted by John Martin and Andy Forman. Great job guys. Helping with the decorations and
set up were Jerry Ross, Bob Burson, Ross Herbert and Rich Fickes, and Jerrie Hixon as well as many of
the kitchen helpers. A special thanks to brand new member Jennifer Slayton who made the luau her first initiation into MYC volunteering. She brought us coconuts, vines and tikis and did a super job helping in the
kitchen as well. Others who pitched in many hours in the kitchen and on clean up were Jackie Herbert,
Nancy Beckett, Julie Miller, Marion Valin, Nancy Stow (who’ll forget the pina colada cakes), Barb McIntyre
(broccoli salad), Diane Gabik (rice), Judy Fickes (Asian coleslaw), Carol Mairs (sweet potatoes),
Carolyn Parker (smoked fish dip), Bill and Charlotte Parker, and Ann and Tom Knowlton. All together it
made for a fun party with marvelous food. Thanks, again to all who helped and if I missed anyone, it is only
that I didn’t write it down and my CRS kicks in quite frequently these days but your efforts were definitely appreciated as well.
Rachele
Below are the recipes that we had so many requests for:
BACARDI* PINA COLADA CAKE
½ cup dark rum (or coconut rum if can’t find coconut pudding)
1 package (4-serving size) Coconut Cream Instant Pudding (it is sometimes hard to find, if so,
banana cream or vanilla can be substituted)
1 package (2-layer size) white cake mix
4 eggs
¼ cup oil
½ cup flaked coconut
Blend all ingredients except coconut in a large bowl. Beat 4 minutes at medium speed. Pour into 2 greased
and floured 9-inch** layer pans. Bake at 350 degrees for 25 to 30 minutes or until cake springs back. Do not
under bake. Cool in pan 15 minutes; remove and cool on racks. Fill and frost; sprinkle with coconut. Chill. Refrigerate leftover cake. NOTE: I usually cut each layer in half lengthwise and put frosting between each layer.
You will need 1½ recipes of frosting to do this.
Pina Colada Frosting
1 8-oz can crushed pineapple in its own juice (do not drain)
½ cup dark rum (or coconut rum if can’t find coconut pudding)
1 package (4-serving size) Coconut Cream Instant Pudding (sometimes hard to find, if so, banana cream or
vanilla can be substituted)
1 9-oz. container of whipped topping such as Cool Whip
Combine crushed pineapple, pudding mix, and rum in bowl and beat until well blended. Fold in whipped
topping.
*any brand of rum will work but Bacardi Dark or Coconut Rum works best
**For a large party, bake cake in one layer in a 13” x 9” pan. Cut in half lengthwise and frost between layers
and on top as well as sides. Probably need 1½ recipes of frosting.
SMOKED FISH DIP
2 6½-oz. cans white tuna
1 8-oz bar cream cheese
1 tbsp. lemon juice
2 tsp. diced onion
1 tsp. horseradish
1tsp. liquid smoke
¼ tsp. salt
2 cups chopped pecans
2 tsp. chopped parsley
hours. Combine pecans and parsley. Shape tuna in log and roll in parsley and nut mixture. Makes 2 cups.
ORIENTAL COLE SLAW SALAD
4 ½ cups (1 med. head) shredded green and/or red cabbage
11 oz. can Green Giant Niblets Corn (drained) (or canned or baby corn)
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(continued on page 10)
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(continued from page 9)
5 green onions (thinly sliced including tops)
9 oz. pkg. small frozen green peas (thawed)
7 oz. jar straw mushrooms (if can’t find use sliced mushrooms will do)
3 oz pkg. oriental noodles with chicken flavor seasoning packet (Ramen, etc.)
¼ cup tarragon vinegar
¼ cup salad oil (not olive)
3 tbsp. sugar
½ tsp. pepper
½ cup slivered almonds (toasted)
2 tbsp. sesame seeds (toasted)
Combine all salad ingredients except noodles in a large bowl. In a small bowl, combine dressing ingredients
except almonds and sesame seeds. Blend dressing well, then pour over salad ingredients. Toss and refrigerate at least 2 hours. Toast almonds and sesame seeds (spread on cookie sheet, bake 5-6 minutes at 375 degrees. Just before serving, stir in broken noodles, almonds and sesame seeds. Recipe makes 15 ½-cup servings.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
NEW CORINTHIAN MEMBER
Matt Wayne sponsored by Jim Edwards
NEW PROVISIONAL NOMINATION:
Debbie and Tony Godden, sponsored by Dave Noble. Tony and Debbie have owned Brevard Flooring Services Inc. for 23 years. Though somewhat new to sailing they have been boating for quite some time. They’ve
found that sailing has a good hold on them and would like to pursue sailing and racing through the club. They
are also interested in committees and boards and opportunities on them.
RESIGNATIONS, DECEASED
There were 3 resignations since the last meeting. Resident Shambie Hammet and Corinthians
Sari Wakefield and Emily Jensen. Honorary member Marilyn Moulton has passed away.
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
I now have a committee to help me with membership. Megan Riley, who has just become a resident member after being a Corinthian for a number of years and Matt Wayne our newest Corinthian, are going to help
identify issues and ideas to attract younger members. John Martin will do the same for the older folks.
CURRENT MEMBERSHIP:
Membership Data: Resident = 166, Non-Resident = 21, Corinthian = 7, Honorary = 9
Jim Lacy, Membership Director

Rachele Ross, Louisa Killian and
photo courtesy of Ross Herbert

Rochelle Yates prepare
membership cards for mailing
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Youth & Adult Sailing
Adult Sailing Instruction Session II began May 1 with a class of 10. The class is off to a great start. Albeit,
class members may have a different perspective depending on their personal feelings about repetitive practice
in recovery from an overturned Sunfish. Actually, we have a wonderful class with a healthy sense of humor
and, although the wind has been up, we’ve had some great sessions.
The Thursday evening chalk talks have been well attended, no doubt due to the fine discussion of the art of
sailing…and the pizza.
I want to thank all those who are lending their time to help out, including Steve and Prill Clendenin,
Ross Herbert, Bob Bagnell (Duck’s Delight), John Martin, Simon Koumjian, Paul Lucas, Marlene Sassaman, Rochelle Yates, and Jim Henry.
Youth sailing instructions sessions are filling up fast. Below is the most current schedule.

Youth Session
I

Saturdays: 9:30AM-1:30PM
On the water training
7-Jun
14-Jun
21-Jun
28-Jun

Youth Session
II

Saturdays:10:00AM- 2:00PM
On the water training
12-Jul
19-Jul
26-Jul
2-Aug

We will need help and lots of it, for the youth sessions. In particular, if your child is young, it is highly recommended that parents participate in the classes.
Sail on!
Andy Forman/ Youth Director

Mothers’ Day Brunch
Far left: The Sowden Family
Left: The Kiser Family
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Spring Regatta proved to be
fun for all . . .

. . . and the weather was
perfect!

MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.
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